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[ see answers page 17]

NAME SCRAMBLE

Congrats to Fairway Subaru - the only dealer in 
the state of SC to win Subaru’s prestigious 

Stellar Care Award!

Fairway Ford Lincoln was voted Best New 
Car Dealer in the 2013 Best of the Upstate 
Awards! Thank you to everyone who voted! 

We’re Pinning!
Follow Fairway Subaru on Pinterest!

Our new electric 
vehicle charging 

station!

[ tempo ]

http://pinterest.com/fairwaysubaru/
http://pinterest.com/fairwaysubaru/
http://pinterest.com/fairwaysubaru/
http://pinterest.com/fairwaysubaru/
http://pinterest.com/fairwaysubaru
http://pinterest.com/fairwaysubaru
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[ explorer ]

Congrats to Johnnie Madden on 
the birth of her great-grandson, 

Karson Lucas Hand
T-R-O-U-B-L-E

Love the hat, Conner Cruickshank!

Steve  Addington & Easton

Glenn in Hilton Head on vacation, but still doing 
Body Shop work! Thanks for your hard work!!!

Becky looking gorgeous, as usual

Title Clerk Kathy Porter’s newest book, 
Chase Nightly, L’Uccisore is now available ! 

Visit kateporter.net for details!

George Harbin & Bill Shealy are clearly up 
to something.

http://kateporter.net
http://kateporter.net
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[ expedition ]

Yowza!! Zucchini from Lucky’s Garden

Lucky Duck.  Vinny had a great time on 
his Alaskan Cruise!

Madison & Foster
5.11.13

1961 - 2013

Richard is stylin’...

Rita’s mom has opened a Children’s Consignment Store!

Kidsignment with Secret Treasures

It is located at:

1370 N. Pleasantburg Dr.
In Lake Forest Shopping Center

Please come check the store out…she has newborn to 
preteen clothes, baby equipment, maternity clothes, and 

some décor items.

https://maps.google.com/maps?q=1370+N.+Pleasantburg+Dr.&hl=en&ll=34.877235,-82.358944&spn=0.010615,0.016651&sll=33.624497,-80.926614&sspn=5.514897,8.525391&hnear=1370+N+Pleasantburg+Dr,+Greenville,+South+Carolina+29607&t=m&z=16&iwloc=A
https://maps.google.com/maps?q=1370+N.+Pleasantburg+Dr.&hl=en&ll=34.877235,-82.358944&spn=0.010615,0.016651&sll=33.624497,-80.926614&sspn=5.514897,8.525391&hnear=1370+N+Pleasantburg+Dr,+Greenville,+South+Carolina+29607&t=m&z=16&iwloc=A
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You must  be the 
change you wish to see 

in the world.

Mahatma Gandhi

[ atlas ]

Failure is simply the 
opportunity to begin again, 
this time more intelligently.

Henry Ford

Have only love in your heart 
for others. The more you see 
the good in them, the more 
you will establish good in 

yourself.

Paramahansa Yogananda

GO OUT INTO THE WORLD 
AND DO WELL.  BUT MORE 

IMPORTANTLY, GO INTO THE 
WORLD AND DO GOOD.

MINOR MYERS JR.

The world is divided into people who 
think they are right.

If we could read the secret 
history of our enemies, we 

should find in each man's life 
sorrow and suffering enough 

to disarm all hostility.

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow

Whatever you are, be a 
good one.

Abraham Lincoln

A good laugh and a long 
sleep are the two best 

cures for anything.

Irish proverb

Courage is being 
scared to death, 
and saddling up 

anyway. 

John Wayne
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I have been married 8 wonderful years to my 
beautiful wife Carolina. We have 2 girls,

Nicole (7) Shy, laid back and very sweet  
Samantha (2) Life of the party, The chatter box!

We moved from Charlotte NC to Greenville last year, and 
have been loving it! I spend almost all of my free time with my family, doing 

whatever makes them happy. We love Falls Park and the many shops and 
entertainment Downtown.

This summer my wife and girls went to Medellin Colombia! It was 
their first time on a plane and their first time meeting my wife’s family. 
They went to get a 5 generation picture! (Amazing!) My children are 
completely bi lingual and fit right in. I am very proud of them and I am 
glad they had the opportunity to experience the culture and lifestyle 

Carolina grew up in – They still talk 
about the trip every day. 

I have been with Fairway Ford now for 
1 year, and have been in the business 
for 3 years total. The reason I enjoy 
what I do so much is because I get to 

meet new people every day. I 
am very outgoing and this has 
become a great career choice 
for me. I respect and treat people 
the way I would 
expect them to 
treat me or my 
family.

I look forward to a long and prosperous career with Fairway 
Ford and raising my family here in the great city of 

Greenville.  We have been truly blessed with our experience 
here so far.

Meet the Klein Family!
[ focus ]
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Dont miss out on our CRAZY 
markdowns every week with the 

Fairway Ford “WEEKLY SPECIAL”
✶     ✶     ✶

New vehicles with SLASHED 
prices every week!

✶     ✶     ✶ 
www.fairwayford.com/specials

The Fairway Ford Lincoln 
LOW PRICE TIRE GUARANTEE

Why buy tires anywhere else?

-13 major tire brands
-30-day price guarantee
-All makes and models

[ country squire ]

Did You Know?
During World War II, the U.S. Army asked American automobile manufacturers to tender suggestions to 
replace its existing, aging light motor vehicles - mostly motorcycles, sidecars, and some Ford Model T's.  
Three companies - Bantam, Ford and Willys - vied for the contract.

Due to Bantam's inability to meet the production requirements, Ford and Willys 
ended up making the jeeps, which were a combination of the best of all three 
submissions.  

During World War II Ford made 281,448 jeeps & Willys made 362,841 jeeps.  
The Army required both companies to produce vehicles with interchangeable 
parts; thus, the distinctions between the Ford and Willys World War II jeeps are 
insignificant as about 95% of the parts are interchangeable. 

FAIRWAY SUBARU 
Summer Service Sale!
  If you spend:   You $AVE:

$100 - $199      $10 OFF
$200 - $299      $20 OFF
$300 - $399     $30 OFF
$400 & Up        $40 OFF

Plus applicable taxes. Cannot be combined with any other offer. 
Must present coupon at time of write-up. Offer expires: 8/31/13

 Ready for a new Subaru?

Be sure to check out our Specials page! We’ve always 
got deals brewing at www.fairwaysubaru.net 

✂

http://fairwayford.com/Specials.aspx?p=2
http://fairwayford.com/Specials.aspx?p=2
http://fairwayford.com/Specials.aspx?p=4
http://fairwayford.com/Specials.aspx?p=4
http://fairwayford.com/Specials.aspx?p=4
http://fairwayford.com/Specials.aspx?p=4
http://www.fairwaysubaru-sc.com/specials/service2.htm
http://www.fairwaysubaru-sc.com/specials/service2.htm
http://www.fairwaysubaru-sc.com/specials/service2.htm
http://www.fairwaysubaru-sc.com/specials/service2.htm
http://www.fairwaysubaru-sc.com/specials/new.htm
http://www.fairwaysubaru-sc.com/specials/new.htm
http://www.fairwaysubaru-sc.com/specials/new.htm
http://www.fairwaysubaru-sc.com/specials/new.htm
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[ fiesta ]

July

Kelly Sayers	
           15
Morey Norton	
 9
Foster McKissick IV	
 9
Tim Simpson	
 	
 7
Bill Merchant	
 	
 6
Tim Slagle	
 	
 4 August

Gary McAlister	
 28
Monty Warlick	
	
 18
Mike Sinclair	
 	
 12
Don Rice	
 	
 10
Rick Kelley	
 	
 9
Zach Sizemore	
 6
Tony Miller	
 	
 5
Jane Bundrick	
 	
 3
Ed Childress	
 	
 3
James Bishop	
 	
 2
Mark Velez	
 	
 2
Kayse Laws	
 	
 1
Cory Mavis	
 	
 1

September
Foster McKissick III	
 35
Scott Hooper	
 	
 20
Mike “Vinny” Vinson	
 19
Robin Cash	
 	
 11
Charles Alexander	
 9
John Mendenhall	
 7
Paul Cunningham	
 6
Barry Gambrell	
 5
Steve Addington	
 4
Daryl Foster	
 	
 2
Jeremiah Stewart	
 1
Jerry Tincher	
 	
 1

Anniversary!
HAPPY
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LARRY BARKER

TED KAUFMAN GRAYSON PITTSJOE VELTRI

WELCOME NEW EMPLOYEES!

[ excursion ]

LAUREN MASSEY JOSH COLLINS

FORD SERVICE

SUBARU SALES

OFFICE FORD SERVICE

USED CARS FORD SALES

The wonderful new 
employee break room is 

finally complete!
Check it out!
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Lisa Campbell & Kimer visit 
Fairway Subaru

Lincoln customers Nancy Fairchild & Trooper 

Ollie Pohl visits Fairway 
Ford. Ollie is a Volunteer 

Therapy Dog!

Danny Holland’s boys don’t know what 
to make of  this surprise visitor!

[ raptor ]

Sweetheart McKissick

It’s a dog’s good life...
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[ edge ]

What is Meals on Wheels?

Meals on Wheels of Greenville delivers a nutritious, hot meal Monday thru Friday to more 
than 1,380 homebound residents of Greenville County who have no means to prepare a 

nutritious meal for themselves and little or no support system to help them on a daily basis.   
For variety, menus are prepared on a 4 week rotation and vary based on a client’s diet 

restrictions, including vegetarian, renal, chopped, diabetic and pureed.

What does it mean to the residents?  Read what they have to say:

"Making a difference in our lives..."

Thank God for all of you and the work of Meals on Wheels. Everyday is 
made special for us when volunteers visit and I want you to know how 

grateful we are. Thank you for making a difference in our lives. 

 – John and Norma H.

"They create a bright spot in the day."

I so much appreciate Meals on Wheels. Both the food, which is delicious, 
and the friendly deliverers. It creates a bright spot in the day to see the 

workers who are always happy.    

– Imogene G.

Impacting our community, one life at a time!!

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT

RITA  VOEDISCH

Than
k you

, Rita
!

On Friday May 31, I had the task of helping with Meals on Wheels.  I first thought of 
it as a task.  After seeing the welcoming faces and the kind words…I left my journey 
with a feeling of gratitude for being able to participate in such a wonderful program!
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Charles Alexander

Robbie CopelandJessica Robinson

Steve SurianoFred SizemoreSteve Cordell

[ freestyle ]
The 2013 High Five Tour Mustang visits Fairway Ford!

http://fairwayford.com/WoundedWarriorTour/
http://fairwayford.com/WoundedWarriorTour/
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[ ranger ]

“Rick’s Picks”
Volume III: Summer Reading

I also included a book by Vince Flynn.  This quarter,  America 
lost a great writer on June 19, 2013, to cancer.

Vince was only 47 years old when he died, but he wrote 14 
novels about CIA and blackops, like Seal Team Six - mostly 
about a character named Mitch Rapp. I recommend all of his 
books as a summer read… as they will keep you turning the 
pages until the end.

We will greatly miss Mr. Flynn and his novels.

This quarter we are enjoying summer and summer reading. 

James Patterson is a very creative writer with many books focused on the 
beach and sailing.

1966 - 2013
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NEWS FROM THE BODY SHOP

Body Shop Update

Our lobby is in the process of 
remodeling.  We are so excited 

to see the finished product!

[ galaxie ]

We are now using Waterborne Paint!

Here is some info about the new product:
Waterborne paint has become the standard, as 70% of all OEM vehicles are now painted with this material.

While the solvent-based paints we have used forever are still legal to spray in most parts of the country, mandate only 
waterborne paint be used because it reduces the emission of volatile organic compounds (VOCs), improving air 

quality and supposedly reducing the health risk to all involved.

Waterborne paint is exactly what the name implies. Solvent-based paints use solvent to suspend the paint pigments 
and deliver them to the surface to be covered, while waterborne paints use water. 

Nearly all waterborne paints use a two-step process-basecoat color covered by a clear coat. The final surface prep for 
waterborne paint is similar to older paint: wet-sanding through several different layers of clear coat with varying grits 

of paper and then final buffing. Early stages include spraying primer in the standard fashion with solvent-based 
materials and then a sealer coat that is determined by the choice of base color paint.

Pros
• Delivers better coverage in fewer coats due to its higher pigment content
• Reduced mil thickness when dry, which reduces paint pulls when bolting down other body 
components, such as side mirrors.
• Improved metallic lay-down on body surface.
• Reduced gassing out over time-once the basecoat is dry, it is final. Solvents release gas for 
several months after application, which can affect long-term paint finish.

Staying Cool...
With sizzling summer temperatures and humidity that 
makes the heat feel well over 100℉, it's unlikely that 

anything can keep you truly cool and comfortable while 
working outside. Here are tricks of the trade:

1. Grunt work first
Get outside an hour after sunrise, at the coolest time of 

the day. Minimize your own energy loss by doing the heavy 
lifting early, so you can spend the hot hours in the shade. 

2. Drywall bucket = comfort station
Put an empty drywall mud bucket in the shade and fill it 

with icy water to keep your cold drinks cool, your 
washcloths wet and your cold packs charged--or to give 

yourself a reason to kick off the work boots for an 
invigorating footbath. Just don't drink out of it. 

3. Spray bottle
A spritz to the back of the head gives a relieving rinse.
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Upcylce…for the Man Cave

Awesome grill!!!!

[ bronco ]

LOL
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[ flex ]

EAT FOOD.
MOSTLY PLANTS.
NOT TOO MUCH.

Michael Pollan

Don’t eat packaged, processed foods. 

Eat whole foods that are as close to 
their natural state as possible.

Cut out most sugars and avoid artificial 
sweeteners. 

Eat breakfast.

YOU WANT RESULTS?

THEN EAT LIKE IT!
Have you tried the 10-
Day “Stop Eating Crap 
All the Time” Cleanse?

• Relieves stress
• Encourages relaxation
• Improves posture
• Improves circulation
• Lowers blood pressure
• Relaxes muscles
• Improves flexibility & range of motion
• Relieves headaches
• Strengthens immune system
• Reduces inflammation
• Improves sleep
• Soothes anxiety & depression

Benefits of Massage:
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[ LTD ]
A legend retires...

Bill Ross was first hired in June of 1982!

Can you guess who was already here in ’82?
[see answer next page]
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Contributors:

Rita Voedisch
Rick Kelley

Don Rice

THANK YOU

[ escape ]

www.fairwayauto.com

We hope you’ve enjoyed the Summer 2013 
Fairway Fusion! Want to see your name in the 

news? So do we! Email us!

Rita
rita.voedisch@fairwayautobodyrepair.com

Don
don.rice@fairwayford.com

Kathryn
ktm@fairwayford.com

Thank you for your hard work and 
dedication!

TONY MILLER

JEFF WHITFIELD

DAN BALLARD

TONY PERRY

MICHAEL VINSON

GENE KENDRICK
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THE FairwayFUSION

The ’82 Crew:

George Harbin
Charlie Eassy

Bill Shealy
Steve Cordell
Becky Palmer
Fred Sizemore

Robbie Copeland
Foster McKissick III[ from page 1 ]

http://www.fairwayauto.com
http://www.fairwayauto.com
mailto:rita.voedisch@fairwayautobodyrepair.com?subject=Fairway%20Newsletter
mailto:rita.voedisch@fairwayautobodyrepair.com?subject=Fairway%20Newsletter
mailto:don.rice@fairwayford.com?subject=Fairway%20Newsletter
mailto:don.rice@fairwayford.com?subject=Fairway%20Newsletter
mailto:ktm@fairwayford.com?subject=Fairway%20Newsletter
mailto:ktm@fairwayford.com?subject=Fairway%20Newsletter

